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Learning Through
Play Event
On Wednesday 24th March, the East 1 Schools’
Partnership held its second annual event at the
Brady Arts Centre. The event focused on
learning through play and was organised in
partnership with the East 1 Schools’ Parents
Forum.
113 parents from across the partnership
attended this event where local organisations
had interactive stalls and they could collect free
resources and goody bags. Parents had the
chance to take part in activities and learn
different play techniques that they can use at
home to improve their child’s learning. Activities
included shared reading, superhero play, healthy
cooking, board games and arts and crafts. “I
enjoyed the event especially the Healthy Eating
workshop, because they showed us how to make
healthy snacks. All of the stalls were really good and
I will use some of the activities with my children”,
said Tasleem Elahi a parent from Kobi Nazrul.
Parents were also told about the East 1 Schools’ Partnership, which
was formed in September 2008 and is made up of 7 local schools; 1
secondary school (Swanlea) and 6 primary schools (Canon Barnett,
Kobi Nazrul, Osmani, Stewart Headlam, Thomas Buxton Infants and
Juniors). These schools are working together to raise
the aspirations and achievements of both
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Future Courses

Beginners IT Course
12 parents successfully completed the Beginners’ IT Course, which
was held at Stewart Headlam Primary School. The course was
facilitated by the Parental Engagement Team and was attended by
parents from Kobi Nazrul, Osmani, Stewart Headlam and Swanlea.
Parents learned the basics of how to use a computer. They learned
how to produce a Word document, change font style and size as well
as how to send and receive emails.
“I think this course is better because we learned everything, how to
use the internet” said Hajera Khanom, parent from Stewart Headlam,
“I want to do the next level of this course, so that I can learn more.”
“I have been looking forward to doing this course for ages. The
course was very useful. I learned how to make an email account.”
Rabeya Begum Motin, parent from Osmani

Trip along the
South Bank
The East 1 Schools’ Writing Project
continued with a cultural trip
along the South Bank. 60 Gifted
and Talented pupils from years 2
to 8 and from all 7 schools are
involved in this project. These
pupils are working together to
produce a book about their
experiences about London.
During this visit, pupils had the
chance to walk along the River
Thames and take in views of the
Tower of London, HMS Belfast
war ship, City Hall, The Golden
Hinde Ship, Shakespeare’s Globe
and the London bridges. For
many this was the first time that
they had walked along the River
Thames and have the
opportunity to take in the
cultural aspects of London.
The pupils also had the chance to
visit Borough Market and taste
different types of cheese and
Tate Modern where they viewed
contemporary artwork including
a large dark box.
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At the end of the course the
parents were treated to a small
celebration and were presented
with their certificates.
Congratulations to:
Amina Elyasse
Andrezelika Kaczmarek
Hajera Khanom
Kazi Nazmin Akthar
Monowara Akther Chowdhury
Nurun Nahar Zorna Hoque
Rabeya Begum Motin
Rahma Dohfi
Rima Chowdhury
Rosheda Khanom
Shamim Ara-Islam
Syeda Hussain

“The trip was quite exciting, the walking was not as bad as I
thought it would be because we could see lots of things around.
The best bit about the trip was the 4D experience because it felt
so real and I’m looking forward to the next trip,”
Azhar Khan, year 7 pupil from Swanlea school.
The trip finale
included the
chance to see a
4D film, a ride
on the London
Eye and finally
a City Cruise
from the
London Eye
Pier to Tower
Pier.
“It was quite good because we
got to go on the London Eye and
see the street performers and we
watched the 4D movie twice.
There were bubbles everywhere
and smoke and fireworks. It was
really really exciting” said
Rahima Mohammed, a year 2
pupil from Thomas Buxton
Infants.

writing about
their
experiences
during the South
Bank Trip.

The next day, the pupils attended
a writing workshop with Val Rutt,
a children’s author, where they
worked in groups and
individually to produce pieces of
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ESOL for
Beginners
11 parents successfully completed
a 10 week Family Learning ESOL
Programme that was held at
Stewart Headlam Primary School
and facilitated by the Lifelong
Learning Service. Parents from
Canon Barnett, Stewart Headlam
and Swanlea attended the course.
The course was funded by the
Tower Hamlets You Decide!
Project which gives local
residents the opportunity to vote
on how money is spent on
additional local services,
including extra police officers,
improved street lighting, park
improvements, services for older
people, initiatives to get people
healthier and Family Learning
Programmes.
The course was facilitated by
Kasingka Tapper and during the
course, the parents developed
their English language skills
through reading, writing, listening
and speaking activities which
focussed on their families, daily
routines and child's school.
Feedback from parents who
completed the course included
“Kasingka is a very good teacher.
My language has very improved
and my learning is good. I like this
course.”

They also visited the Ideas
Store in Whitechapel where they
gained valuable information on
how to use their local libraries
and Ideas Stores to support their
learning. “I really like the Ideas
Store visit,” said Misba Butt a
parent from Canon Barnett, “I
found out about books in
different languages, cooking
books, CDs, DVDs and children’s
books and there are different
courses in the Ideas Store.”
Some of the parents will
hopefully progress onto an
accredited ESOL courses in the
borough.

At the end of the course the
parents were treated to a
small celebration at
Cookies and Cream and
were presented with their
certificates.
Congratulations to:
Asma Sultana
Cornelia Mosulet
Kazi Nazmin Akthar
Misba Butt
Monowara Akther
Chowdhury
Moriyam Begum Rubi
Renu Begum
Rosheda Khanom
Rukia Begum
Rukshana Begum
Sufa Bibi

Mandisha Smith
Community Development Co-ordinator
Tower Hamlets Lifelong Learning Service

“Today I came to the visit at the Ideas Store with the teacher. I
learned about the different floors and about fiction and nonfiction books and about different language books. I know about
cassette books and children’s books. I now know how many weeks
I can borrow books. I am lucky that I live near to the Ideas Store,”
Monowara Akther Chowdhury, parent from Stewart Headlam.

Coordinator Meetings
English and Maths Coordinators from across the partnership meet each team to share and discuss
improvement strategies in order to raise pupil achievement across the partnership.
Last term, the coordinators worked on developing a shared curriculum for Year 6 and 7, to help improve
consistency in the transition from primary to secondary school. This curriculum will be launched in the
last half term of Year 6 and will be continued when the pupils start year 7 in Swanlea School.
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London Aquarium Trip

Importance of
Play Course
Nursery and Reception Parents
from across the East 1 Schools’
Partnership had the opportunity
to attend a 4 week course held
at Osmani Primary School which
focused on learning through
play. The course was facilitated
by Toyhouse Libraries
Association of Tower Hamlets.
20 parents from Canon Barnett,
Kobi Nazrul, Osmani, Stewart
Headlam and Thomas Buxton
Infants attended this course and
learned about the importance of
play for their child’s
development. They also had the
opportunity to speak to an
Attendance and Welfare Officer
about why attendance is
important even in Nursery and
Reception, acceptable reasons
for a child to be absent and
effective strategies to help
ensure that their child is
punctual.
“I learnt things like how kids
learn through play, even when
they play with sand they are
learning Maths and Science,”
said Majida Bibi, parent from
Osmani. “There was lots of
information for me and I found
out that children learn
something through play and not
nothing. Also, during the first
year of their life they learn the
most. I wish the course was
longer.”
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On Monday 1st February 2010, 30 Parents went to visit the
London Aquarium in a joint trip with parents from schools
involved in the East 1 Schools’ Partnership. They all travelled
together using public transport and had a fantastic time. “It was a
great opportunity to meet other parents from the partnership
and local community,” said Rayhana Shirin from Canon Barnett.
They all had a relaxing tour around the Aquarium and admired
some beautiful unique fish and sharks.
Canon Barnett parents all bought food from home and cooked
different dishes and enjoyed sharing the
lunch with parents
having a picnic with the
view of the Thames,
while the others enjoyed
good old McDonalds!!
At the end of the day they
all had a walk around
Westminster and enjoyed
the sights such as the
London Eye and Big Ben.
Shabana Begum
Parent Support Partner
Canon Barnett Primary School
“It’s been nice. We saw a lot of things and spent time
without our children. The aquarium was really nice and
beautiful and I would like to bring my children here.
I strongly advise couples to come and visit”
Kamal Miah, parent from Thomas Buxton Juniors

Money Management Course
13 parents from across the East 1 Schools’ Partnership
participated in a 2 day Money Management course held at
Stewart Headlam Primary School. The course was facilitated by
BRAC UK.
Parents involved in the course learned effective ways to budget
and save and also received information about banking services
and products. They also had the chance to find out about
different types of banking cards. “I really enjoyed it. We learned
how to save money by saving electricity and saving shopping
money and how to budget,” said Nurun Nahar Zorna Hoque, a
parent from Swanlea School.
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East 1 Schools’ Parents Forum
I Have Great
Things to Share
Recently I have joined the East 1
School Parents’ Forum after they
called all dads on their
newsletter. It is really a great
place to work with parents from
seven neighboring schools
where always opportunity lies to
explore different cultures and
values, share ideas and thoughts.
There are chances to attend
various workshops, play events,
days out and courses where we
can learn how to develop our
relationship with children. So I
will call especially all dads to
come and join with me at the
Forum (because the numbers of
dads are less here – ha hah) to
explore ideas and share those
with your own children to let
them live a better life.
Emdad Islam
Parents Forum Member
Representing Stewart Headlam
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Dads Join the Forum
3 Dads responded to the advert in
the last issue of the East 1 Schools’
Newsletter and have now become
active members of the Parents
Forum. They are
Canon Barnett Primary School
Ganesan Kannuchamy
Osmani Primary School
Rahim Uddin

Stewart Headlam Primary School
Emdad Islam
The East 1 Schools’ Parents Forum
is now made up of 15 parents from
across the 7 schools involved in
the partnership
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Parents’ Conference at
East Winter Garden, Canary Whalf.
Swanlea Secondary School, one
of our partnership schools, was
one of the guest speakers at this
year’s Parents’ Conference.
The conference was lead by Jill
McGinley, Manager of the
Parental Engagement Team. The
day was full of information and
exiting quiz games and a raffle
prize draw. 3 parent volunteers
gave a speech about the success
they have achieved while
volunteering in Swanlea School
and general information about
the East 1 Schools’ Partnership.
Canon Barnett’s parents went
along to the Parents’ Conference

to celebrate the success of
parental engagement in their
school along with loads of other
schools from the Tower Hamlets
borough. “This is my first time
here and I am really happy to
listen to other parents who have
got jobs and this has inspired me.
I like the whole idea of getting
parents involved in schools,”
Husna Parvin, parent from Canon
Barnett.
The event was thoroughly
enjoyed by our parents; they
really valued the event as it was
great to hear about other schools
and their success. We also had

“Today was a big experience for me, I am really proud of myself
for standing up in front of all those people and it has really given
me a big confidence boost. I would like to come back next year,”

some lunch
that was available. The highlight
of the day was when Cynthia
Allen won one of the raffle prizes,
family tickets to the Rich Mix
Cinema. Cynthia Allen has kindly
donated her tickets to the 6
parents who attended the
conference and their families. So
a very Big Thank you from those
Parents.
Shabana Begum
Parent Support Partner
Canon Barnett Primary School

Ifrah Mohammed, parent from Swanlea School.
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On Thursday 25th March,
the parents went for a meal
at Tayyabs to celebrate
successfully completing
the course.
Congratulations to:

Employment Course
Last term, Canon Barnett Primary
School hosted the fourth
partnership Single Point of
Access employment course. The
course is run by Skillsmatch and
was open to all parents seeking
employment and 16 parents from
Canon Barnett, Kobi Nazrul,
Swanlea, Thomas Buxton Infants

and Juniors successfully
completed the course.
Each parent that completed the
course will be assigned an
advisor from Skillsmatch, who
will support them to achieve
their employment goals.

Hanifa Said
Husna Parvin
Jabed Miah
Nurjahan Ashfa
Chowdhury
Rabeya Bashry
Rabeya Khatun
Rabia Begum Ali
Sabera Chowdhury
Sabina Khanom
Shofikun Begum
Syeda Farjana Akter
Uma Ganesan
Zaheda Parvin
Uma Ganesan, a parent from
Canon Barnett Primary School
said, “I really enjoyed the course.
It was very interesting and it
boosted my confidence to attend
interviews and helped me in
developing my CV.”

Jabed Miah – Canon Barnett Primary school
course however I had a lot
of time on my hands, as I
was actively looking for a
job.

I have been attending the
‘Employment Course’ held at
Canon Barnett Primary School. I
found out about this course as
my daughter attends the nursery
at the school. At first I was not
interested in attending the
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The course appealed to me
as it covered all aspects
and stages on
employability; from CV
writing to interview
techniques and the
application process. It was
a bit like going back to
school at first, to learn
what makes a good CV and what
employers look for in a
competency interview. This was
all made easy and fun by having
a very experienced facilitator,
Maria.
The class size was relatively big

with 16 people, and with me
being the only dad on the course,
I found it a bit of a surprise how
the women are more actively
involved in school courses.
This course has helped me to
prepare and improve my
employability progress and I am
pleased to say that I have started
a new job at Alliance & Leicester
Bank. I would recommend this
course to everyone, especially all
the dads out there.
I would like to take this
opportunity to say I am sorry I
couldn’t attend the celebration
meal at Tayyab’s Restaurant
however I am pleased for
winning the 1st prize in the raffle.
Thank you to Cynthia for my £30
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Get Involved
If you would like to get
involved in any
activities taking place
across the East 1 Schools
Partnership or within
your local area, look out
for posters and leaflets
in your child’s school.

Future courses
This term, the East 1 Schools’ Partnership will be running a number of
courses for parents. These will include:
Volunteering in Schools 10 Week Accredited Course
Starting 27th April, 9:30-11:30am
Canon Barnett Primary School, Gunthorpe Street, London E1 7RQ
Brush Up Skills Literacy Course
Starting 11th May, 9:30-11:30am
Stewart Headlam Primary School, Tapp Street, E1 5RE
Understanding Community Interpreting 8 Week Course
Assessment Session – 26th May, 9:30am-12:30pm (You must attend)
Course starting 9th June, 9.30am-12:30pm
Osmani Primary School, Vallance Road, London E1 5AD
Look out for posters and leaflets in your child’s school or for more
information call Cynthia on 07595 608 801 or email her at
callen@swanlea.towerhamlets.sch.uk

Promoting Play at Break Times
On Friday 12th February, 30 Midday Meal Supervisors and Support
Staff from Canon Barnett and Kobi Nazrul Primary School attended a
partnership inset on ‘Promoting Play at Break Times’. The inset was
facilitated by Meynell Games Group and aimed to increase the skills
and knowledge of school staff who work with children during break
times and in turn enhancing the breaks for pupils.
Participants revisited the importance of play for pupils in the school
as well as their valuable role in facilitating this. They were also
introduced to the Play Cycle and how children play. During the Inset,
participants learnt and shared games and other playful activities
that can be used during breaks and also shared ideas and
suggestions for future break times including ideas for resources.
Comments from staff involved in the day included "I would like to
share this with other midday meal supervisors so more children can
play" and "I enjoyed and learned a lot today, I will use this."

Your Stories
Please keep in touch
and share your stories
about activities that are
taking place across the
East 1 Schools
Partnership, so that they
can be included in the
next newsletter.
Your Ideas
Please let us know if
you have any
suggestions for new
activities that parents
would be interested in
taking part in.
For more information
To share your ideas or
stories or to get more
information about the
East 1 Schools
Partnership or any of
the articles included in
this newsletter, contact
Cynthia Allen on
07595 608 801
or email her at
callen@swanlea.tower
hamlets.sch.uk

Editor
Cynthia Allen
East 1 Schools
Project Manager

